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AUSSI Masters Swimming in Australia lnc

National Board of Management

President
I find  that writing  an  annual  report makes me reflect on the

business and  activities of the Association and  its specialist

committees,   the   deliberations   of   the   National   Board   of

Management and what has happened in our branches. I am

always surprised at what volunteers can achieve each year

and the substantive changes and advances made.

In  January  we  advertised  for  a  General  Manager  for  the

National   Office  to  take  over  from   caretaker  CEO,   Loren

Bartley.The quality of the applicants was such that we did a

quick financial exercise and decided to appoint two people.
Consequently   we   employed    Noeleen    Dix   as   General

Manager and  Sarah  Ploach  as  Operations  Manager.  These

two people have made an enormous change to the volume
and quality of the work in the national office and the branch

administrators have been quick to acknowledge this.

A  second   notable   event  was  the   decision   to   drop   the

acronym   AUssl   from   our   name   and   embrace   Masters

Swimming  Australia.  Administratively  this  made  sense  but

the  old  brand  name  has  nostalgic  connotations  for  some

and may take some time to fall out of use.

The third change was to adopt a new age group for people
reaching  their  18th  birthday  and  open  up  membership  to  a

younger  cohort.  The  coming  year  will  see  what  effect  this
has on membership numbers and competitions.

We ran two competitions and the swimming components of

two   Masters   Games.   The   34th   National   Championship

swim  was  held   in   Brisbane  and  attracted  just  over  600

participants. The pool was excellent,  the officiating efficient
and   good-natured   and   the   competition   savage.    Daniel

Kowalski  was  a  charming   patron  who   also   broke  world

records and  inspired  his competitors to  new  PBs.  On your

behalf,    I    congratulated   the   organising    committee   and

officials for their excellent work. The other competition was
the   2nd   Oceania   Masters   Championships   hosted    by
Tasmania  in  Hobart.  With  97  competitors  it  was  a  more

intimate  and  relaxed  event  that  the  swimmers  thoroughly

enjoyed.

Early in the year, Victoria hosted the 12th Australian  Masters

Games   in   Geelong   and   later   in   the   year,   NSW   branch
delivered  the  swimming  for  the  World  Masters  Games  in

Sydney.  The  apparently  tireless  volunteers  and  officials  in

both branches deserve acclaim for their efforl:s.

As  an  association  we  held  General  Meetings  in  Brisbane

and   Melbourne,  four  Board   of  Management  meetings,   a

workshop  for  administrators   and   a  coaching  framework
workshop  to   restructure  our  coaching   qualifications.   We

also engaged a consultant to reframe the existing coaching

courses   to   achieve   a   competency   based   education

program.  A  feature  of  the  General   Meeting  in   Melbourne
was Frank Braun's enlightening presentation on the function

and  potential  of the  website  Pesults  Portal  (where  we find

our  personal  results  and  records  for  all  competitions).  We

passed this on to all branches and interested persons.

Clubs Online has kept the Operations  Manager busy in the

national  office  as  club and  branch  administrators'  became

familiar with the procedures.

Just  in  case  you  think  we  did  not  do  any  real  work,  we

approved lots of changes to swimming rules and clauses in
the   constitution   and   by-laws.   I   hope   you   feel   that   the

Association,   Board   and   National   office   have  adequately

supported you and your activities this past year.

John Pugh
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Administration

General Manager

2009   was   a   year   of   administrative   change   within   the

organisation  with  new  staff,  the  introduction  of  the  Clubs

Online   registration   data   base   and   the   avaiLabilfty   of  the

electronic newsletter to all members.

The  National  Office  continued  to  provide  the  general  day-

to-day   administrative   support   for   Masters   Swimming

Australia,   as   well   as   supporting   the   Branches   in   their

operations.

Staffing
The year commenced with Loren Bartley as Chief Executive
Oofficer toart-time) and  Belinda Vickers in the full-time role of

Administrative  Officer.  A  handover  took  place  in  February

and   Sarah   Poach   and   I   assumed   our  new  roles  within

Masters Swimming.

Vvebsite
The Masters Swimming Australia website

www.mastersswimmina.ora.au continued to be refined and

reviewecl  so  that  it  has  become  a  reliable  resource  for  all

the membership and to the wider public.

TThe   results   portal  that   can   be  found   on  the  site,   is  a

wonderful  benefit for the membership providing  up to date

meet results for every swimmer since 2002.
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Newsletter
A  quarterly  electronic  newsletter  was  launched   in   March

and    has    immediately   improved    the   ability   for   the

organisation to communicate directly with its members.

Sponsorship
Vorgee   continued   as   the   major   sponsor   of   Masters

Swimming Australia in 2009, with  many Branches choosing

to take up the offer of benefits through this agreement.  The

National  Office  worked  throughout  the  year  on  increasing

the  presence of Vorgee  products available for sale through

our on-line store and electronic promotions.

International  Sports  Tours  is  our  preferred  agent  for  travel

and  accommodation  for  the  next  three  years  through  to

May 2012.

We  are appreciative of the  mutual  benefits that  both these

companies are able to provide to the masters community.

Swim Meets
There were four major meets hosted by the branches during
the   year,   giving   swimmers   a   wonderful   opportunity   to

participate   in   a  variety  of  events.       They  were  the   12th
Australian Masters Games in Geelong, Victoria; the National

Championships   in   Brisbane;   the   2nd   Oceania   Masters

Championships in  Hobart and the World  Masters Games in

Sydney.

National Registration Database
The new registration data base known as Clubs Online was

launched in 2009. Some clubs and Branches were tentative

in  accepting  the  online  tool,  so  there  was  a  mix  of  online

and    manual   registrations   throughout   the   year.   The

continuing  education  of  all  registrars  will  be  necessary  to

make   this   system   work  for   all   levels   of  the   sport   and

become a time saving tool for the future.

Meetings
The  Annual  General  Meeting  and  General  Meetings  were

held   in   Brisbane   (April)   and   Melbourne   (October).   The

National   Office  also   coordinated   four   National   Board   of

Management meetings throughout the year.
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Administration

General Manager
Continued...

National Administration Workshop
The  inaugural  workshop for the  Branch Administrators  and

Secretaries  was  held  in  Melbourne  in  July.  It  was  a  great

opportunity   for   discussions   and    planning    around    key

administrative issues.

Victorian Branch Service Agreement
The    National   Office   has   continued   to   perform   the

administrative duties of the Victorian Branch.

Coaching
A coaching  frameworks workshop  in  July brought together

coach educators from around Australia to review and  make
recommendations   for   Masters   Swimming   Australia's

coaching  accreditation  program  for  the  future.  The  result

was  plans  for  a  competency  based  program  that  will  be
implemented  in 2010.

Looking Forward to 2010
Our  National  Begistration  Database  is  up  and  running  and

will  make  both  registrations  and  operations  much  easier,

however  much  work  is  still  required  to  integrate  our  other

databases  into  the  system  and  customise  them  to  better

suit  our  organisations  requirements  at  all  levels.    We  have

some  great  projects  in  the  pipeline  for  2010,  including  the

completion of the Aerobics 11 program.

I  would  like  to  thank  the  National  Board  of  Management,

Branch  Secretaries/Administrators,   Branch  Delegates,  our

National  Committee  members  and  staff  for  all  their  great

work and support throughout the year.

Noeleen Dix

General Manager
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National Board of Management

Finance Director

Director of Finance

This    report    is   to    be   read    in    conjunction   with   the

accompanying audited financial reports.

Preamble.

During  the  2009  financial  year,  the  administrative  team  in

the National Office was much more settled than for the prior

year and this is reflected in the financial results for 2009.

Income and Expenditure Statement
The  Organisation  recorded  an  operating  surplus  of  $6,006

for the year,  excluding the depreciation  expense of $4,936,

against  a  budgeted   cash  surplus  of  $492.  The  Financial

Statements indicate a net surplus of $1,070, which includes

the $4,936 depreciation charge for the year.

The difference of $5,514 between the budgeted  and  actual

net surplus  is  made  up  of a  number of small  differences  in

both  income  and  expenses.  One  of  the  more  significant

differences   on   the   income   side   includes   membership

revenue  being  $2,500  over  budget  due  to  a  larger  than

expected  membership enrolments of 6511  members.1,563

or  24%  of  all  members  paid  their  subscriptions  using  the

on-line system.

Bank   interest   was   $1,300   below   budget   due   to   lower

prevailing interest rates.

In  relation  to  expenses,  the  use  of  office  lT  services  was

significantly  down  on  the  prior  year,  saving  $5,000  against

budget.   Insurance costs did not grow at all, due to our very

low  claims  rate,  with  the  cost  for  the  year  being  $2,400

under budget.  Thanks to good management in the National

Office,  the  cost of printing,  stationery,  postage,  phone  and

fax were, in total, $3,200 below budget.

Against   these   savings,   the   cost   of   travel   and

accommodation   for   National   meetings   was   $5,200   over

budget.

Special Projects
ln  addition  to  the  net  operating  budget,  the  National  Body

budgeted to incur expenses of $55,000 on  special  projects

(Coaching,   Members  and   Participation,   I  T  and  the  new
office  lT  architecture).     Actual  expenditure  incurred  during

the year on  these  projects was $16,253. The  new office  lT

architecture  came  in  way  under  budget  ($20,000  against

actual expenditure of $7,041) due to a complete ``rethink" of

the project by the General  Manager and the engagement of

a  different supplier than  the  original  contractor to  carry out

the work.

The  shortfall  on  the  other special  projects  continues to  be

attributed  to  a  lack  of  appropriate  resources  available  to

work on these projects.

Balance Sheet:

The   National   Body  continues  to   be   in   a  sound  financial

position.    Financial  obligations to  others are  minimal.   As  a

result of a very significant  increase in the  use of the on-line

system   for   membership   renewal,   member   subscriptions
received   in   advance  jumped  from   S12,157   in   December

2008 to $25,196 in December 2009.

I  propose  that  these  audited  financial  statements  and  this

accompanying report be accepted as presented.

Gerry Tlucker

Finance Director
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Masters Swimming Australia ]nc

Independent Audit

Income Statement
Masters Swimming Australia lnc. -For the Year Ended 31  December 2009

N otes            2009                 2008
INCOME

Tlotal Income

EXPENDITUF]E

Tlotal Expenditure

Nat Operating Surplusl(Defic.It)

Extraordinary income

SPECIAL PROJECTS

Branch Affiliations
Coach accreditation fees
Coaching manuals
Commission on merchandise sales
Interest received
Registrations
Sanction Fees
Sponsorships
Sundry income
Victorian administration fee

Affiliations and subscriptions
Audit Fees
Awards, trophies & gifts
Bank charges
Coaching adult swimmers
Computer software
Consultancy fee
Depreciation
Insurance
Internet fees
Legal fees
Member registration management fee
Office IT
Other costs
Phone and fax
Printing, postage and delivery
Publications
Belocation costs
Rental & Utlilities
Sponsorships
Staff recruitment
Superannuation
Travel & accomodation expenses
Wages & salaries

lT committee
lT infrastructure upgrade
Coaching adult swimmers training program
Total Special Projects

Nat Surplusl(Deficit) for the Ylear

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes

[8]

$1,432               $1,432
$227              $4,574

$3,191
$467              $2,652

$8,663            $16,820
$187,451           $183,534

$5,855
$8,500            $10,665

$278                 $427
$23,603             $19,211

EEEERE         EEEEEEEE

$200
Sl ,500

$684
$321

$1,510
$831                $3,293

$10,883            $28,245
$4,936              $5,620

$33,100             $32,241
$950                   $815

$1,323                $5,212
$2,651                $1,536

$80              $2,979
$3,145               $2,293
$2,680              $3,285
$4,168             $10,214
$2,225              $8,226

$3,287
$9,986              $9,080
$1,695               $1,504
$7,802               $9,741

$10,123                $5,977
$29,264            $31,692

$108,540            $72,647
$238,597          $239,509

$1,070                  ($194)

$33,045

$4,693              $5,567
$7,041
$4,519                   $533

($16,253)             ($6,loo)

($15,183)              $26,751
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Independent Audit

Balance Sheet
Masters Swimming Australia  lnc. -As at 31  December 2009

N otes                   2009
CUF!RENT ASSETS

Cash
Inventories

Accounts receivable
Tlotal Current Assets

NON CURF=ENT ASSETS

Tlotal Non Current Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

CURRENT L.ABILITIES

Tlotal Current Liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS

EQUITY

TOTAL EQUITY

Property, plant and equipment

Trade and other payables
Bevenue received in advance
Employee entitlements

Accumulated Funds

$264,335
$500

$4,591
$269426

$12,901
$12.901

$282,327

$9,803
$26,628

$36,431

$36,431

$245:896

$245:896

$245]896

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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2008

$265,747
$500

$6,295
$272,542

S17,628
$17,628

$290,170

$15,117

$13,589
$385

$29.091

$29,091

$26+079

$261,079

$261,079



Masters Swimming Australia lnc

Independent Audit

Masters Swimming Australia [nc

Committee's Declaration

ln the opinicin of the committee,   the financial report as Set out on pages 2 to 6:

(a)   presents fairly the financial position of Masters Swimming Australia lnc as at 31  December 2009 and its
performance for the year ended on that date in acccirdance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1  to
the financial statements;

(b)   Satisfy the requirements of the Associations  Incorporation Act (Victoria) 1981  to prepare accounts; and

(c)   at the date Of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Masters Swimming Australia lnc
will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

Director Of Finance

Dated 25 February 2010

Auditors Independence Declaration
I  declare  that.  to the  best Of my knciwledge  and  belief,  during the year ended  31   December 2009  there  have
been:

(i)     no   coritraventions   of   the   auditor   independence   rec|uirements   as   set   out   in   the   Associations
Incorporation Act (Victoria) 1981  in relation to the audit: and

(ii)    no oontraventic>ns Of any applicable cc)de of prcrfes§ional conduct in relation to the audit.

&#:tr:fro+:&ntants

!:!gnhetrif

[10]
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0/o          WDV            c h a rg ed          WDVC ost            Rate

Independent Audit

Depreciation Schedule
Masters Swimming Australia  lnc. -Year Ended  31  December 2009

0rigjna[   Depreciation   Opening   Depreciation     Closing

PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Conference Phone
printer
Floppy disk drive
Office furniture (various)
Compac modem & monitor
Filing Cabinet
Colour Jet printer & cable
Telephone handset
Laser printer Xerox docuprint2125
Konica photocopier/doc feeder                      5855
Refrigerator (GR-131 SSF)
Telephone handset and headset
Micr6wave oven (MS  194A)
Elite 4 Drawer filing cabinet
Digital camera- Pentax Opto 330 RS
Filing Cabinet trolleys (2)
lBwi Think Pad
Fili-ng-ca-_bin:et§(2)
Brother fax 645 plain paper
Predator CD writer
Trophy display cabinet-lnt615eleron 2.4 Ghz system

F'anasonic kx--P7100 laser printer
Trophydisplaycabih-et-           -
Telephone system
Brother HL5250DN printer (3/7/07)
dffl6e Chair 21/5/o7
MacBook laptop
Konica Minolta photocopier
Dell Desktop computer Vostro 220S
Vinyl  Banner
Retractable banner
Stationary cupboard
Whit6board

Additions in 2009
Stationary cupboard

Accumulated Depregiation

273
4o3
149
226
906
140

2133
362
217

2035
2293

429
467

1770
9_171

18og
1153

1148

348
271

1030
336
35
1o            1467
4o47
10

4o
10

40
40
33
10

33
10

40
io
4o
10                193

2_o                  5 7
5325
10              835
4060
4023
40              158
33              791
4o               2Cio
10              396
40              1121

4o              61_14

40
20
20
10

10              252

327
24

147             1320
1928
1_1                        95

12

328
1725
6698
611

1§               174
36_1i                      97

1016

7_61

4669
19               174
1146

817
84             752
24                  3_6
914
6395

261               530
80              120
40             356

448             675
2446           3668-

555             832
223             892
222             888

32             290
25            227

44E2i5l_       _    _    ___     _     _iL   _1_6i9QJL               4920|         1167ol

2-08~     ~~     -`                 10    ~    --ZO8'--~   I---i6:\                1-§2-

44733

lill[

1 6798 4936          11862



Masters Swimming Australia lnc

Independent Audit

Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial
Statements
Masters Swimming Australia lnc. - As at 31  December 2cO9

1.         Accounting policies

These  financial  statements  are  a  special  purpose  financial   report  prepared   in   order  to  satisfy  the  accounts
preparation requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act ovictoria) 1981.

The  committee  have  determined  that the  Masters  Swimming  Australia  lnc  is  not  a reporting  entity  and  therefore
there is no need to apply Australian Accounting Standards or other mandatory professional reporting requirements
in the preparation and presentation of the financial stal:ements.

The  financial  report  has  been  prepared  on  an  accruals  basis  and  is  based  on  historical  costs  modified  by  the
revaluation  of selected  non-current assets,  financial  assets  and financial  liabilities for which  the fair value  basis of
accounting has been applied.

The following specific accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous periods unless otherwise stated,
have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report:

a)     Property,  Plant and equipment -  Each class of property,  plant and  equipment is carried  at cost or fair value
less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets including buildings and capitalised leased assets, is depreciated on
a diminishing value basis over their useful lives commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use.

b)     Revenue -  F{evenue from the sale of goods  is  recognised  upon the delivery of goods to  customers.  Interest
revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the financial
assets.
Plevenue from the rendering of services is recognised upon the delivery of the service to the customers.

c)     Goods  and  Service Tax  (Gsl|  -  Revenues,  expenses  and  assets are  recognised  net  of the amont  of GST,
except  where  the  amount  of  GST  incurred  is  not  recoverable  from  the  Australian  Taxation  Office.  In  these
circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the
expense. Peceivables and payables in the balance sheet are shown inclusive of GST.

2.      Extraordinary Income
Surplus of grant from the West Australian Sports Trust in relation

to the FINA World Masters Swimming Championships in Perth,

WA, April 2008

Total

3.

4`

Cash
Cash on hand

Westpac cheque account

Westpac ldirect account

CBA term deposit

Total

Accounts Receivable
Trade debtors

GST clearing

Sundry debtors
Total

[12]

2009

2009

$17

$8,380

$82,900

$173,038

$264:335

2009

$4,748

($1,543)

$1,386
$4,591

2008

$33,045

$33,045

2008

Slo

$10,073

$88,372

$167,291

$265.746

2008

$5,194

$1,101

$6.295



Independent Audit

Notes to and Forming Part of the Financial
Statements cont .....
Masters Swimming Australia lnc. -As at 31  December 2009

Property, plant and Equipment
Equipment

Accumulated depreciation

Trophies & cases

Total

Tirade and Other payables

Trade creditors

PAYG

Superannuation

Accruals

Total

Accumulated Funds
Accumulated funds brought forward

Net income/(loss) for the period

Total

2009

$44,734

($32,867)

$11,867

$1,034

$12,901

2009

$111

$7,196

$1,195

$1,300

$9,802

2009

$261,079

($15,182)

$245:897

2008

$44,525

($27,931)

$16,594

$1,034

$17,628

2008

$3,687

$3,642

$7,788

$15,117

2008

$234,326

$26753

$261.079

[13]



Masters Swimming Australia lnc

National Committees

Coaching
Attracting   and   retaining   coaches   was   identified   as   the

number one key priority for the organisation at the strategic

planning   session   held    in   April    in   conjunction   with   the
Autumn  General  Meeting.  Coaches were identified  as often

being   the   first   point   of   contact   at   clubs,   so   their

effectiveness and the management of their training sessions
is a major contributor to the success or otherwise of a club.

Masters Swimming Coach Accreditation Framework

A   Coaching   Frameworks   Workshop   was   conducted   in

Melbourne  in  July  and  brought  together  a  wide  range  of

coaches,  educators  and   interested   persons  from   around
Australia.  Under the  direction  of  Kathy Tessier  from  Active

Approach,   the   group   reviewed   the   masters   swimming

coaching  framework to  ensure  it  complies with  the  current

NCAS  guidelines  and   is  of  the  appropriate  standard  for

educating masters swimming coaches in the future.

A competency based program of modules was declared the
best model for the future, so Kathy Tessier is now preparing

to submit the overview of the Framework to the ASC. Once

this  is approved,  the  curriculum  can  be updated.  There will

be   core  components  for  the   LIM   course   and   the   L2M

course  will  be  elective;  allowing  the  coach  to  select  the

areas that appeal to them or that they need to update.

The   attendees   at   the   workshop   were:    Kathy   Heenan,
Jacinta   Stirrat,   Stephen   Cornelius,   Loren   Bartley,   Tricia

Summerfield,   Anita   Killmier,   Bruce   Allender,   John   Pugh,

John  Kulhan,  Patrick Devine,  John  Gamlen,  Janette Jeffrey,

Gerry Tucker,  Mark Pettifer and Sarah Ploach.

Coach Accreditations

The  total  number  of  coaches  that  either  completed  their

accreditation   or  reaccredited   in   2009   was  35,   with   206
coaches    holding    a   Masters   Swimming    Coaching

Accreditation   as   at   31    December   2009.   There   were

approximately   30   coaches   whose   registration   expired

during the year as they did not reaccredit.

Level 1 M Coaching Courses were held in Queensland,  NSW

and WA;  and Coaching Adult Swimmers courses were held

in  SA  and  NT.  Hopefully  this  trend  in  offering  the  courses

each year will continue and increase the number of coaches

in the sport.

Coach of the Year 2008 - Patrick Devine

Sixty   six   lucky   Tasmanians   were   able   to   take   part   in

coaching   sessions   in   either   Launceston   or   Hobart   in

October  conducted  by  Malvern  Marlins  coach  and  2008

Coach of the Year, Patrick Devine. The Branch organised for

Patrick to share his knowledge, passion and enthusiasm for

swimming, both in the pool and in the training room.

Patrick  focussed  on  breathing,  posture  and  core  strength

for   his   presentation   and   then   took   pool   sessions,

demonstrating   different  training   regimes   for  specific   skill

development.    His   coaching    methods   specialise    in

recognising  the  unique  requirements  in  planning  a  program

for adult swimmers. The sessions were very well received.

Coaching Committee

The   year   commenced   with   only   two   members   of   the

Committee,  Kathy  Heenan  and  Jacinta  Stirrat.  They  were

joined   later   in   the  year   by   Bruce  AIIender  and   Stephen
Cornelius  and  Stephen  assumed  the  Chair  following  the

spring    meeting.   Thank   you   to   all   four   members   for

volunteering your time to assist in this area.

Noeleen Dix

Masters Swimming Australia

(On behalf of National Coaching Committee)
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swimming   is   well   ahead   on   members   using   the   online

facilities.

2009  has  been  a  year  of  education  not  only  for  the  Club
registrars   but   the   members   themselves.   With   everyone

gaining   confidence   in   using   the   system   comes   greater
numbers of individuals paying for their memberships online.

AI the end  of 2009 there was  a 20%  increase  of members

paying   for  the   coming   years   memberships   through   the
online portal.

The success of the help sheets for registrars and members,

have also lifted the confidence levels of all users.

National Committees

/I

National Office lT Upgrade

The  National  office  has  undergone  a  major  upgrade  this

year.  A  new  computer  was  purchased  along  with  an  in-
house server that completes regular back up.   A key factor

has  been  the  capability  to  provide  an  intranet  ,  which  will

enable  a stronger collaboration  between the  Branches and

the  National  office  and  to  exchange files  without  having  to

load   them   on   to   the   website,   thus   providing   strong

protection of our intellectual property. It also avoids sending
attachments to email, where documents need updating.

The  Pipe Group have been  responsible for the  lT upgrades

and are now providing ongoing support.

Aerobics

The   Aerobics    11    program    has    been    in   testing    phase

throughout 2009 and will be ready for release by the end of

2010.  One  of  the  problems  we  encountered  was  that  our

developer, who had developed up to 98% of the application

was  geared  up  to  fully  test  the  application  and  we  were

concentrating  on  getting  the  clubs  &  branches  ready  for

Clubs   Online.   When   we   were   ready   to   test,   he   was

committed elsewhere.

We  believe  we  are  now  aligned  and  will  be  finalizing  the

testing in the first part of 2010.

Clubs Online
ln  comparison  to  a  large  number  of  other  sports  that  use
Clubs   Online   for   their   membership   database,   masters

The   National   website   is   now   run   through   Clubs   Online

creating a fresh look and enabling the National office to gain

statistics   on the number of visits and  most popular pages.

The  website  will  continue  to  grow  as  the  most  important

medium to access the members.

Both  the   Merchandise  portal  and  the  Swim   Meet  portal

have been opened for use at all levels and some computer

savvy  clubs  have  taken  up  these  opportunities.  The  swim

meet  registration  portal  will  become the  best  way to  enter

events   in  the  future  and  the   National   Championships   in

Tasmania   is   currently  the   first   major   event   to   use   this

Program.

Looking  into  the  future,  in  2010  the  National  e-Newsletter

will    be    generated    from    Clubs    Online    improving

communication to members.  Individualized webinars will  be

used   for   new   registrars   to   up-skill   these   people   more

efficiently.   We   can   now   use   the   facility   to   diagnose   a

problem with a user by using the facility to `see' what a user
is doing when they work through a registration or payment.

This  will  become  more  critical  as  we  start  to  roll-out  the

Aerobics 11  program  in 2010.

With the strong skills now established at the National Office,

both the Branches & Clubs have a go-to person who is able

to  solve  any  queries  quickly  and  2010  looks  to  be  a  very

strong year for Clubs Online and Aerobics 11.

Paul Watmough

Cha.Ir IT Committee
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Membership and Participation

The   committee   met   on   four   occasions
during  the year and  discussed  a wide  range  of issues  and

possible   projects   that   would   both   increase   and   retain
membership of Masters Swimming.

Of the  many  possible  projects that were  considered,  three

have been implemented -

A   Club   Development   award,   that   encourages   clubs   to

participate  in  all  activities  of  masters  swimming,  has  been
launched with the assistance of  the Vorgee sponsorship.

The  Club  Development  manual  has  been  reviewed  and  will

be  relaunched   on  the   National  website,   all   clubs  will   be

notified  of  the  information  contained  in  the  manual  and  it

will  be  added  to  as  more  useful  and  updated  information

comes to hand.

Merchandise  has  been  reviewed  and  discussions held with
"Swimmeroo"  about  new  masters  swimming  shirts,  polos

and   caps.    Both   "Swimmeroo"   and    lsT   have   been

approached  and  will  make  available      Australian   Masters

polo's,  long sleeved tops and swim  caps to all competitors
attending the World Masters Championships in Sweden.

Many of the topics that were discussed were considered to

be  more  Branch  orientated  and  it was agreed that  it would

be  difficult  to  have  a  national  approach  because  of  local

differences that exist in the Branches.

One  major  project  which  may  be  considered  again  and

which is raised from time to time by members, is a national

advertising   campaign   to   raise   general   awareness   of
Masters Swimming as an organisation; other projects which

are ongoing at this time are:

1.   To   advertise   our   services   to   other   National   health

professional organisations eg. the AMA and the
Chiropractors Association .

2.  To  encourage  Branches  (  and  to  provide  them  with  the

resources   if  needed)  to  advertise   Masters  Swimming   at

kindred  events eg.  Pier to  Pub swim,  Byron  Bay OWS,  and

triathlon events.

3. To  liaise with the Nat:ional coaching committee to provide

more avenues for members to access coaching eg. On-line

coaching service.

I would  like to thank Mike Walker,  Neil  Keele,  Owen Sinden,

Noeleen and Sarah for their ideas and work during 2009.

Therese Crollick

Chair National Membership & Participation Committee
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Membership and Participation
Continued...
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Records
2009   has   been   another   successful   year   for   masters
swimmers in  all Australian  clubs with  all competition  results

The   records/results   portal   continues   to   be   modified   to

improve  the   look   and   capability   of  how  the   results   are

being   on   view  in  the  records/results  portal,   often  within      presented.

minutes  of  an  event  being  completed.  The  records/results

portal  is  accessed  through  the  National  website  and  is  an
archive   of   every   competition    result   since   2002.   The

recorders have been  kept busy checking all the results and

records from 136 meets with seven of these being classified

as international events.

There were  certificates  awarded  for 500  individual  National

records (224 women and 276 men) and 69 relay records.

Throughout  the  year,  30  World   record   applications  were

successful.

In  2009,  pool  surveys  were  requested  for  all  pools  where

National records have been broken and  Branches have also

adopted  this  as  a  standard  for accepting  Branch  records.
Most pools  already  had  surveys on file and  Branches  have

been  diligent  in  organising  surveys  for those  pools  without

the relevant paperwork.

Pauline Samson

Chair National F?ecords Committee
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National Committees

Swim Meet
The  National  Swim  Meet  Committee  aims  to  ensure  that

major   swim   meets   conducted   with   the   sanction   of

Masters  Swimming  Australia  are  run  to  a  high  standard

and  in  accordance  with  the  F3ules  and  By  Laws  of  the

Association.     Members  of  the  Committee  in  2009  were

Jeanette   Holowiuk  ovic),   Lynne   Malone   (\^IA)   and   John

Pollock (Nl| (Chairman).

The Committee produces the  National Swim  Meet Guide,

which   provides   detailed   guidelines   and   instructions   to

organisers of events such  as the National Championships

and   Masters   Games.   The   Guide   is   published   on   the

National website and updated regularly to take account of

Technical

The NTC members for 2009 were from 6 of the 7 branches,
Phil Beames (SA),  Derek Coghill (Qld), Judith Crawford WA),

Tracey   Dobby   ITas),   John   Marshall   ovic)   and   chair  Gary

Stutsel  (NSW/Acl).  As each  of the  members  is  either their

Branch  Technical  Director  or  is  playing  a  significant  role  in

training and  accreditation of officials within their Branch, we

believe we  are  well  placed  in  working  towards  our goals  of

national consistency in training and officiating.

changes   made   to   the   Ftules   and   By   Laws   and   the
experience of each year's National Championships.

A major revision of the Guide was conducted during 2009,

with  a  new  version  published  in  November.  For  the  first

time,   this   process   involved   the   General   Manager   of

Masters  Swimming  Australia  as  well  as  members  of the

Early in  2009 the  NTC submitted  a rule change for Butterfly

to the FINA Masters Congress requesting that swimmers be

limited  to  two  breaststroke  kicks  per  arm  pull.  This  was

rejected  in favour of the US submission of one breaststroke

kick per arm  pull.  This change was one of several to come

out  of the  FINA and  FINA  Masters  Congresses  held  in  mid

2009.  Though  there  were  delays  in  verifying  their  wording

the   FINA  changes  ultimately  led  to  changes  in  the   MSA

F}ules with  much  of the  preliminary work being  done  by the

NTC.

The most significant changes involving the NTC were

1) Swimwear; with MSA adopting the FINA

recommendations  but  allowing  the  wearing  of  permeable

modesty garments; and

2) the  Butterfly change where swimmers are  now restricted
to  a single  breaststroke  kick per arm  pull  in  events with  up

to  200m  of  Butterfly  (include  800m  Individual  Medley)  and

two kicks per arm pull for 400m and 800m Butterfly events.

Other  minor  changes  were  made  to  Backstroke  turns,  the
underwater   single   butterfly   kick   in   Breaststroke   and   to

staying  in  the  same  lane  in  The  Pace  (SW  10).  Major  rule

changes   were   introduced   by  the  Association   that   lower
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Continued...

membership entry age to  "attained  18"  and  no  longer allow

non  manifest  medical  exemptions  to  be  used  at  National

Championships.

As a result of these changes, all of the Officials' documents

were   reviewed   and   fourteen   were   changed.   All   of   the

Officials'   documents   have   been   updated   on   the   MSA

website thanks to Sarah  F3oach.  Other positive moves have

been    made   in   Officials'   Accreditation   with   the   Cross

Accreditation   process   between    MSA   and   Swimming

Australia  Limited  (SAL)  becoming  firmly  established  and  a

number of officials now having dual accreditation.

Fie-accreditation  processes  have  been  determined  and  the

Branches  will  start  assessing  existing  officials  for their four

year  re-accreditation   in  2010.  The  guidelines  for  both   of
these   are   posted   on  the   MSA  website   at  TECHNICAL/
TECHNICAL   COuPISES.    The    list   of   pre-requisites   for

courses   has   been   reviewed   and   updated   and   will   be

reviewed  again  early  in  2010.  It  has  been  noted  that  it  is

advantageous  for  courses  to  be  delivered  by  people  who
are active in that position.

A  highlight  during  the  year  was  the  seven  days  of  World

Masters   Games   pool   competition   where   there   were   42

Beferees and  Inspectors of Turns  (only three of whom were

overseas  invitees,  the  rest  having  been  trained  by  MSA).

This allowed us to roster six Pleferees, two Chief Inspectors

of Turns and six Inspectors of Turns for every event.

Other tasks the  NTC  has  completed  are the  production  of

articles for the  National  Newsletter,  on  Timekeeping  (March

2009);  Cross Accreditation  (September 2009)  and the 2010

F}ule  Changes  (December 2009).  In  October,  I  attended  the

SAL  Technical   Swimming   Committee   Meeting   and   came

away assured that the only new discrepancy between our 2
sets of Bules is SW10.i  which prohibits mixed gender races

in   Open   Competition.  That  meeting   also  tabled  the  new

FINA/SAL Open Water (OWS) F]ules and clarified some other

issues.

We are well into preparing our action plans for 2010 and will

release these ahead of the Autumn General Meeting.

Gary Stutsel, Chair NTC.
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Branches

New South Wales

MASTERS
SWIMMING
New  South  Wales

Governance

Masters  Swimming  NSW  is  governed  by a  Board  of seven

members, one of whom was newly elected at the May 2009

AGM.   The   Country   Vice-President   attends   the   monthly

Board meetings.

Membership
Membership  increased  in  2009  to  the  second  highest  on

record. One small club folded at the end of 2009.

Acknowledgements (deleted Committees)
After  the  AGM  the  committees  were  changed  to  project
teams  which   don't  exist   on   a  permanent   basis  but  are

assigned   to   various   projects   in   their   area   of   expertise.

Thanks to those  who  previously served  on  the  committees
for their substantial contribution to the organisation.

Technical Project team
The  Branch Training  Coordinator organises training  courses

on    application    and    provides   support   and    continuing

education  for  all  technical  officials.  The  focus  of  many  of

these courses has been on the World Masters Games and in
2009  some 32  courses were  conducted  for 90  candidates

(some  attending  multiple  courses).  Of  the  52  officials  who

gained accreditation, 21  were new to the world of officiating.
The  National/Branch Technical  Director was  instrumental  in

considerable rewriting  of rules and  course notes  in  line with

FINA changes. Thanks go to this project team and all those

who coordinated and presented courses during the year.

Coaching Education and Training Project team
The  Branch  welcomed  a  new coaching  director at the  May

AGM,   who   now   visits   Clubs   to   assist   in   coaching,

administers the allocation  of resources on  request from the

resource  list  of  books,   DVDs  and  videos.   In  April  2009  a

level   lM   course  was  conducted  with  28  participants,   of

whom  five  have  completed  their  accreditation  and  three

members   of   the   project   team   are   closely   following   the

progress   of   and   offering   encouragement   to   the   other
candidates.

Marketing
With  only  one  member  in  this  team,  his  focus  was  on  the

World  Masters  Games.  We  had  a competition to  win  a free

membership   and    distributed    brochures   introducing   i:he

concept   of   masters   swimming   and   listing   all   NSW/ACT

clubs. All entrants into the competition have been contacted

and offered assistance to join.

Club Development
The  club  mentoring  programme  is  an  integral  function  but

was put on  hold  until  after the Games when the focus is to

be on mentoring regional clubs and new clubs.

Communication
Our   website   is   constantly   evolving   and   all   swim   meet

programs  are  posted  on  the  web  prior  to  the  meets,  with
results   listed    promptly   after   each   meet.   The   MSNSW

newsletter Sp/ash is produced every quarter and is available

on  the  web;  hard  copies  are  mailed  to  a  small  number  of

members who have opted to receive it in that form. The new

database  has  facilitated  this  process.  Communication  with

clubs   via   a   Branch   monthly   news   and   associated

documents        is   also   mainly   electronic   utilising   the   new

database  and   only  a  small   number  of  clubs  still   receive

paper copies.  These  are  also  posted  on  the website  each
month.

Safety
The  Branch  Safety  Co-ordinator  continued  to  ensure  that

Clubs  follow  the  National  Safety  Guidelines,  particularly  in
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Continued...

the  completion  of  Incident  Report  Forms  at  all  Club  and

interclub activities.

Programs & Activities
The   Branch   Long   Course   Championships   were   held   at

Sydney   Olympic   Park   Aquatic   Centre   (SOPAC)   over

Saturday evening and Sunday in  March 2009. This option  is

proving to  be a good  one as SOPAC  is so  hard to  book at
this time of year. Two world and 23  national and 43 branch

records were broken at this meet, with 357 swimmers from

42   clubs   competing,   including   visitors   from   Queensland

and Victoria.

The Branch  F}elay Meet in June was again at SOFIAC in the

diving   pool   (short   course).   With   265   swimmers  from   17

Clubs,  one World  record, 3  National and  7  Branch first-split

individual   records  plus  20   National   and   26   Branch   relay

records were broken.

In July the branch  Long  Distance Championships were held

as  a  short-course  event  over  one  day  at  Kurri  Kurri  in  the

Hunter  region.  The  meet  attracted  85  swimmers  from  28

clubs.  Eight national and 20 branch records were set at this

meet.

The  branch  Short  Course  Championships  in  August  2009

were  held   at  Canberra  International   Sports   and  Aquatic

Centre  (CISAC)  attracting  262  competitors  from  35  clubs.

An astounding  6 world,  33  national and  56  branch  records

were broken.

At  Branch  championships  a  new  system  was  introduced

whereby Clubs were offered the opportunity to conduct the

raffle as a fund-raiser for their club. This frees up volunteers

to conduct the meet.

In  the  Branch  Point  Score  (BPS)  annual  trophy,   19  clubs
hosted  meets for  MSNSW.  The  BPS trophy winners  in  the

four  divisions  were  Warringah,  Campbelltown,  Penrith  and

Nelson  Bay.  In  addition  to the  BPS  meets  were the  Hunter

Sports  Festival  in  July,  Sutherland  Shire  Sprint  Carnival  in

August   and   the   Wests   Auburn   long   distance   meet   in

December.

Of  course,  the  highlight  of  the  swimming  year  was  the

Sydney 2009 World  Masters Games in October with just on

2000  swimmers  from  all  parts  of  the  globe  competing.  A

phenomenal amount of preparation went into this event and
Jane  Noake  is to  be  congratulated  for her  leadership  over

the  five  years  prior  in  coordinating  this  highly  successful

event.  Ninety  percent  of the  officials  were  from  NSW  and

assistance  came from Victoria,  Queensland,  WA and  three

overseas officials. Over the seven days of competition there

were   30   officials   on    pool    deck   and   30   volunteer

timekeepers  and  all  are  to  be  congratulated.  For  the  first

time in  NSW,  Masters Swimming  included swimmers with a

disability in the  program  and  results  and  stars shone  in the

ranks  and  we  learned  much  from  the  experience.  It  was

very  disappointing  that  the  open  water  swim  in  Chowder

Bay had to be cancelled due to unfavourable conditions but

this   difficult   decision   had   to   be   made   and   had   been

foreseen  as  a  possibility  due  to  the  time  of  year  that  the

Games were held.

Many   of   our   swimmers   enjoyed   the   competition   and

camaraderie  at  the  National  Championships  in  Brisbane  in

April   2009   and   a   few   NSW   swimmers   attended   and

thoroughly   enjoyed   the   2nd   Oceania   Championships   in

Hobart, Tasmania.

Volunteers
We   again   had   the   assistance   of  Volunteering   NSW   at
Branch  championships  with  timekeeping  and  running.  We

have some dedicated members who volunteer their time on

a regular basis to assist in the office.

Government support
The  funding  from  the  NSW  Department  of Tourism,  Sport

and  Plecreation  was  allocated  to  Masters  Swimming  NSW

as   a   separate   entity   again   without   consultation.   This
funding remains at the same level as the previous year. The

branch office is located at Sports House in Sydney Olympic

Park and the accommodation remains rent free, just paying

for outgoings.

MSNSW  thanks  the  National  administration  for  their  great

support during 2009.

Sue Wiles, President, & Di Coxon-Ellis, Administrator.
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Northern Territory

MASTERS
SWIMMING
Northern  Territory

Swim Meet:s
The   NT  Branch   held   five  swim   meets   during   2009.   The

Branch Short Course Championships were held in  Darwin  in

April and the Long Course Championships were held for the
first  time  in   Katherine  in   November.  Three  email  interclub

meets were  conducted  during the year -  in  January,  March

and   November.       The   January   meet  was   also   an   open

Australia Day Carnival.

International Links

A   team   from    Darwin   Stingers   and    Katherine   Kroaks

competed  in  the  Singapore  International  Masters  Meet  in

August, strengthening the ties that have developed between

the  NT  Branch  and  the  Singapore  Masters'  organisation  in

recent years.

Funding
The main source of funding for the Branch was again the NT

Division   of  Sport  and   Becreation,   whose  generous  grant

covered all  Branch administration costs and  provided funds

for travel subsidies, coach development and other activities.

Branch Meetings
F}egular  branch  meetings  were  held  in  Darwin,  with  Darwin

members representing the Alice Springs and Katherine clubs

when delegates from those clubs were unable to attend. The

AGM was held in Darwin in October.

Coach Development
A  Coaching  Adult  Swimmers  course  in  Darwin  in  August

attracted  21   participants,  with  some  intending  to  continue

on to gain formal coaching qualifications.

Branch Management
With   the   development   of   the   Clubs   Online   registration

system,   the   Branch   management   structure   has   been

streamlined   by   making   the   registrar  function   part   of  the

duties of the Branch Secretary.

John Pollock

Branch Secretary
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Governance
The  Branch  Executive  and  Administrator  have  had  another

busy  year.   The   Branch   Strategic   Plan   was   revised,   the

Operational plan was rewritten, a F3isk Management plan, for

use  by  all  clubs  hosting  meets,  was  drawn  up  and  will  be

implemented  from  the  beginning  of  2010  and  the  By-laws

were revised.

The  biggest  change  for  the  Branch  was  moving  from  our

own  office,  at  Sport's  House,  to  sharing  office  space  with

Queensland   Swimming   (QS)  at  the  Sleeman   Centre.  This
move was an integral   part of the MOU which was signed by

both organisations in July. The intent   of the MOU  is that QS

will  provide  administrative  assistance to  QMS  and  some  of

our   activities   which   we   share,    mainly   coaching    and

technical,   will   occasionally  be   run   on   a  combined   basis,

where  practical.  The  Branch  Administrator  and  Executitive

should, therefore,  be freed from concerning themselves with

the day-to-day activities and be able to spend more time on

planning  and  implementing  programmes  which  will  benefit

current members and attract new ones.

Government funding  for  both  organisations  was  contingent

on this  merger between  QS  and  QMS,  so we are  now both

counting   on  the  Department  to  honour  their  side  of  the

agreement with appropriate funding beyond 2011.

Programs and Activities
The   Branch   competition   programme   saw  the   running   of

many successful    meets with the  highlight,  of course,  being

the    National    Championships   in    Brisbane   where   601

competitors  enjoyed  four  days  of  competition,  friendship

and  fun.  Disappointingly, this year,    a number of meets  had

to be cancelled  due to low entry numbers, there were a few

reasons   for   this   and   the   Branch   is   endeavouring   to

overcome these issues so that all our clubs, large and small,

can host a successful meet.

The Branch continued 1:o encourage Clubs to conduct meets

with  different  formats  and  at  different  times  to  encourage

greater   participation   by   members,   we   have   also   been
encouraging  more  clubs  to  hold  OWS  meets  and  will  be

promoting  masters  swimming  at  other  organisations  OWS
events in the coming year.

The  Branch  has  started  to  develop  new  leaflets,  flyers  and

other  promotional  material,  we want  to  not  only attract the

older  age  groups  but  to  keep  the  younger  people  in  the

sport and take full advantage of our relationship with QS and

the   introduction    of   the    18yrs   entry   age   into    masters

swimming.

A   number   of   coaching    and   technical   courses   were
conducted   this   year,   throughout   the   Branch,   especially

pleasing was to see courses up and going again in the North
region,  the     Branch  Executive  has  now     undertaken     to

conduct  at  Ieast  one  coaching  and  one technical  course  in

each region each year.

A   major   project   for   us   in   the   coming   year   will   be   to

implement our masters swimming  promotion  in the Western

region  of  the  Branch,  this  will  be  difficult,     given  the  large

distances  between  western  Queensland  towns  but  all  of
them  have pools and  most have QS junior Clubs   and   this

area has been neglected for too long,  with the assistance of

QS we know we  have to take  up the challenge and  "go for
it".

Acknowledgements
The Branch operates not just because of one or two people
but   due   to   the   collective   work   and   goodwill   of   all   our

members,    especially   our   Club   executives   and   Vice

Presidents  in  the  regional  areas  who  often  have  to  travel
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long distances to attend meets and training courses. We are

fortunate  to  have  Bay  Smythe,  Steve  Cornelius  and  their

enthusiastic       and   well   qualified   technical   and   coaching

committees to conduct courses for us,  our lT manager and

webmaster  Brett  Stuart  who  keeps  us  up-to-date  with  all

things   lT  and   continues  to   improve  our  website   and   of

course   our  very   dedicated   Pegistrar  Joy   Murdock  who

makes sure that all our registrations are in order and  keeps

us out of trouble.

We   are   all   supported    by   the   Branch's   dedicated

Administrator  Helga and  our Office Assistant  Lorraine,  they

have  both  had  a  busy and  challenging  year but  have  risen

to  each  occasion  and  each time has seen  an  improvement
in  how the  Branch  is  run.  To  date,  our  relationship with  QS

has been very positive and we look forward to continuing to

work  with   them   in   1:he   coming   year  as   we   see   mutual

benefits for bol:h organisatjons in the future.

The    Branch    is    looking   forward   to    an    exciting    and

challenging 2010.

Therese Crollick

President
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Branch
South   Australia   continues   to   be   managed   by   a   Branch

Executive & Committee of representatives of all Clubs in SA,

which  meet  monthly.    Most  office  holders continued  in  their

respective  positions  in  2009.       New  committee  members

have   been   Leanne   Markey,   OWS   Coordinator   and   Buth

Warren,    Branch    Plegistrar.         Unfortunately,    long   serving

Registrar,  Jeremy  Clarke  lost   his  long   battle  with   cancer

during  the  year  and  will  be  a  sad  loss  to  the  SA  Branch.

Jeremy was  presented with  a special  award for service and
dedication to the Branch at his hospital bedside several days

before he passed away.

All  positions within the SA Branch are voluntary with a small

honorarium  paid  to  the  current  Secretary  for  his  numerous

duties  and  time  spent  dealing  with  Branch  matters.     The

Branch continues to be in a sound financial position with the

continued  support of the Office of Recreation  and  Sport SA

for $12,000 per annum.   We currently have reserves of about

$150 per member for a membership of just over 600.    Fees

for Pool  events  increased to S15  per meet and  Branch fees
to $18 per annum.

Both   President  and  Secretary  positions  look  like  they  will

need to be filled at the forthcoming AGM.

Sponsorship
South Australia has several  major sponsors,  being, Office of

Becreation  and  Sport,  Pacific  Swims,  Vorgee,  Sealink,  Four

Hour   Print,   Suntrak   Sunglasses   and   Supporters   include

Horsman Plumbing and O'Connell Meats.

clubs Online
There  has  been  a  tremendous  uptake  and  acceptance  to

clubs  online  in  SA,  thanks  to  the  efforts  of  John  Gamlen,

Jeremy Clarke and now Pluth Warren and all Club registrars.

Major Swim Events

SA Swimmers were again well  represented at the Australian

Masters  Games  in  Geelong,  the  Nationals  in  Brisbane,  the

Mildura Pegional Masters Games and some 16 SA members

travelled  to  Vanuatu  in  June  for  Open  Water  Swims  in  Vila

and Santo, hosted by sponsor,  Pacific Swims.   SA members

placed well in all the above events.

Local Swim Meets
Two  State  cups  (long  course  and  short  course),  3  lnterclub

and   a  long   distance  swim   (long  course)  were  conducted

during  the  year.     Swimmer  numbers  were  consistent  with

recent  years,  with  less  than  25%  of  members  participating

regularly in  competitions.   We would  like to see this number

grow.   Maybe with the passing of the SA Motion for lowering
the member age to 18!

Open Water Swimming
Participation  in  OWS  has  grown  40%  in  the  past  5  years.

The  average  number  of  participants  per  event  last  season

2008/2009  was  129.     Marion,  Glenelg,  Captains  Cup  and

Jetty to Jetty had  increases  between  17%  and  42%  on the

previous  year.    Having  a  new  major sponsor  Pacific  Swims
on  board  has  helped  significantly.      The  introduction  of  a

comprehensive  and   informative  new  calendar  has   helped

and  will  be  broadened  so that  we  are the  organisation that

promotes   all   OWS   in   SA.       Nine  OWS   were   held   in   the
2008/2009 season.    The major purchase was a $5000 0WS
trailer   which   has   aided   event   setup   and    management
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considerably.       The  pre-2009/2010   0WS   meeting   saw  a

major  target  and  common  goal  agreed  to,  to  introduce  a

common    recording,   timing    and   tagging   system    be

implemented over the course of the OWS season.   This is a
major achievement.

Awards
Craig Smith was awarded the  Branch Award  of Merit at the

November  Branch  Dinner.    At  the  same  dinner  held  at  the

Ftoyal  Adelaide  Golf Club,  the  newly  named  Patrons Trophy

for Aerobic  competition  was  presented  by  our  99  year  old

Patron Margo Bates.

SA Branch Website
Another major expenditure during the year was the set up,

design and  launch of our new website, which  is far superior

and much more user friendly than its predecessor.

Membership

the  600  mark  in  spite  of the  introduction  of the  new  Clubs

Online.    Events online will also be used for our OWS events

in the 2009/2010 season.

Charity
The  Mega Swim  promoted  by the  Ruth  Ziegler, the Atlantis

Club and the MS Society is now the major charity event the

Masters  Clubs  and  swimmers  in  SA love to  support  and  in

2009 some $30,000 was raised from the swim.

Upcoming major events
The  2011  AMG  and  the  2012  National  Championships  are

scheduled to  be hosted  by South Australia.     The works on

the  new  swimming  pool  at  Marion  have  commenced  and

dates for the above events have been  submitted to be held
there.

All in all , a very successful year for MSSA.

John Gamlen

Membership  has  hovered  at  around  the  6oo  member mark   SecrefaryMSSA
or just  below  for  several  years  and  this  year  climbed  over

Mike Walker

President MSSA
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The Tasmanian  Branch  continues  to  move  along  in  a  quiet

efficient  manner conducting  events and  working  on  building

membership numbers.

Events
The   Branch   staged   4   events  -  the   Short   Course   Long
Distance   (May)   and   Winter  Short   Course   Championships

(August)  at  the  new  Launceston  Aquatic  Centre;  and  the
Summer  Long  Course  Championships  (February)  and  Long

Course    Long    Distance   Championships   (November)    in

Hobart.    Participation in most of the events was generally on

average for the State;  however,  the  Summer Championship
numbers were down as the event conflicted with the Hobart
International triathlon and Festivale in Launceston.

Late July saw the 2nd Oceania Championships conducted  in

Hobart.   The Branch is indebted to Pauline Samson and her

small  band  of  helpers  for  the  efficient  organization  of  this

successful  event.   The event attracted  87 competitors, with
a number of overseas and interstate swimmers resulting in a

small  surplus from the  event.    Given that  it was  run  on  very

short notice, we were pleased with the numbers.   The meet
was  conducted  as  a  short  course  meet  and   many  new
Oceania records were set.   The  Branch  is  happy to  run the

Championships   again   in   the   future   if   necessary.        With

adequate   notice   it   could   become   a   popular   occasional
fixture on the National calendar.

A number of swimmers attended the National

Championships in Brisbane and the World Masters Games in

Sydney with many achieving  medals and  placings in the top

ten and also setting State records.

Governance
The  management  committee  was  re-elected  unopposed  at
the AGM held in February.

For  the  second  year,  the  positions  of  Publicity  officer  and

Coaching  and  Education  remained  un filled.    This  highlights

the   ongoing   problem   encouraging   members   to   accept

positions on the committee.   Branch  management meetings
were scheduled to coincide with State swim meets to reduce
overall meeting costs.

Other items
Coaching   workshop:         A   two-day   coaching   workshop,

organised  by John  Pugh  and  featuring  Patrick  Devine,  2008

Coach  of the  Year,  was  held  in  October.    The  first  session

was  conducted  on  the  Saturday  afternoon  in  Launceston
and  attracted  22  participants,  the  second,  on  the  Sunday
morning  in   Hobart  attracted  40  participants.      As  well  as

Patrick's  theory  and   practical   pool   sessions,   there   were

sessions   by   fit:ness   instructors   and    physiotherapists.

Overall,  the  sessions  produced  very  good  outcomes  for  a
relatively   low   cost   -   $1200   -   including   travel    and

accommodation.

Aerobics:  Talays AUSSI  Masters  Club  again  was successful

in  the 2008  National  Aerobic Trophy  and  received  both  the

Champion  Club Award  and  the Aerobic Award  for the  Club

achieving   the   highest   number   of   points   per   registered

swimmer. The awards were presented  at the  National  Swim
in  Brisbane.

Branch Club

We have established a Branch Club - The Van  Diemens - to
facilitate participation in competition (and in particular for the

2010  National  Championships)  and  other events for  people

unable  to  join  one  of  the  established  clubs  for  whatever
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reason.  To date there has been some interest shown but no

actual memberships.

F?ay Brien
Branch Secretary

Events
The  Australian   Masters  Games  were  held   in  Geelong   in

February 2009.   It highlighted that we (as a Branch) are able

to effectively coordinate and  run a professional swim  meet,

outside  of  our  comfort  zone  in   an   indoor  pool  such  as

MSAC.   While   running   the   meet   in   an   outside   pool   in

Geelong  did  present  some  unique  challenges,  it  all  worked

out well for the swimmers involved.

Looking  back over the years  I  have been  involved  at the

Branch  level  with  Masters  Swimming  Victoria,  we  have

seen  the  move  away  from  designated  Clubs  running

various   meets  during  the  year,  to  each   meet  being

organised,    managed    and    run    by   a   Swim    Meet

Committee,  which  in  turn  is  made  up  of  enthusiastic

and  committed  individuals from the various Clubs. This

transition,  together  with  the  negotiation  of  a  contract

with  MSAC  for five  State  meets  a  year  has  been

successful  in that it  provides a consistent,  reliable

and  professional  structure  for  the  entire  Branch

based  meets for the year. The same committee is

responsible   for   establishing   and   agreeing   the

calendar  and  governance  of  the  interclubs;  ensuring  they

meet   the   requirements   of   the   National   Swim    Meet

guidelines.

This capability highlights that there are a lot of people within

the  Masters  Swimming  Victoria  structure,  (some  of  whom

don't  swim)  who  provide  the  backbone  and  ensure  that

those who wish to compete (about a 3rd of our membership)

are able to turn up and swim.

New C[ubs
Victoria  has  seen  the  emergence  of  three  new  Clubs  in

2009. Thanks to the Australian Masters Games we gained a

Club  from  the  Geelong  region.  We  also  gained  two  Clubs

under  the   "One-Club"   concept.   This   has   kept  Victoria's

membership steady for 2009 retaining the same numbers as

last year.

Technical
Victoria  is  putting  a  large  focus  on  training  more  technical

officials.  This  is  an  area  in  much  need  of  volunteers.  Two

courses  were  successfully  run  this  year with  more  already

planned for 2010.

Relationships

Swimming  Victoria  and   Masters  Swimming  Victoria  have

begun  meeting  regularly  to  discuss  possible  opportunities

for  sharing   resouces.  An   area  that  is  important  to  both

organisations is technical officials and the building of a bank

of shared officials will be looked at  for the future.
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Office

o      BE  ACTIVE  Open  Day  promotional  project  conducted

however  it  was   not  successful  with   only  five  Clubs

participating.
o      Narrogin Masters affiliated as part of one-Club model

o      One-Club  model  promoted  to  National  body  &  other

States for implementation.

o       Established  regular column  in  LIWA Aquatics  quarterly

journal.

o      Established    Heartswim    dedicated   website

\;v\/\rw.heartswim.com.au

2009 Highlights:

o      Dale   Alcock   State   Open   Water   Swim   event   held

successfully at  Coogee  Beach  in  March with  excellent

coordination  by our Somerset Club.   There was a small

increase   in   participants,   in   particular   in   the   shorter

A service contract was signed for a further 3 years with the

National office which will ensure the efficient administration      o

of the Branch that currently exists continues.

Paul Watmough

Branch President
Awareness of masters swimming  has  continued  to  grow  in

WA  with  membership  numbers  increasing  by  2%  in  2009

after   implementation    of   some   excellent    promotional

strategies at both State and Club level, although retention of

members,   both   long-time  and   newer  members,   is  still  a

concern and one which we aim to focus on in 2010.

New lnitiatives in 2009:
o      2009 Annual Awards function conducted in conjunction

with   BE   ACTIVE   State   Swim   presentations   in   May

proved  cost  efficient  and  had  an  increase  in  member
attendance.

o      Age  group  prizes awarded  for  BE ACTIVE  State Swim

winners for the first time.

o      Volunteer   ``Thanks"   function   conducted   as   part   of

International  Volunteers  Week with  Patron  Dale Alcock

as VIP speaker.

o      Presidents    meeting    re-esl:ablished   for   specific

presentations and networking of Club personnel.

1000m non-championship event.

In   May  2009   BE  ACTIVE  State  Swim  was  held  with

increased    participation    numbers   and    increased

numbers at the Presentation Function.

o      ln   November  Heartswim,  the  90-minute  fund-raising

relay   event,   was   conducted   to   raise   much-needed

funds   for   the   Heart    Foundation's   cardiovascular

research.  Amount  raised  totaled  $45,000,  which  was

triple the amount of 2008  ($15,000)  and  a credit to  our

members,   volunteers  and   the  corporate  teams  who

participated at Venueswest Challenge Stadium.
o      ln  December seventy participants participated at south

Beach  in  the  annual  BE  ACTIVE  Novice  Ocean  swim

over 400  metres,  with  some swimmers  completing the

course twice to  gain  more  confidence for other ocean

swims.    Excellent    promotion    achieved    through

November's   Have   a   Go   News   front    cover   (70,000

distribution throughout WA to Over 45 age group).

o      2008 FINAWorld Masters championships financial

legacy project commenced with three rounds offered to
Clubs in 2009.

o      Successful coaches workshop with former National
Coach Bernie Mulroy and Level 1  Masters Coaching

Course held under Ford & Doonan sponsorship banner.

o      Continued good relationship with Department of sport

& Pecreation by meeting Key Performance Indicator.
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Promotions:
o       Membership  growth  initiatives  undertaken  by  our  part-

time   Proj.ect   Coordinator  continued   to   achieve   good

results of awareness through  implementation  of various

o      Ongoing excellent partnerships with other organisations

including    Swimming   WA,    Rottnest   Channel    Swim

Association,   Surf   Life   Saving   WA,   Healthway,   Heart

Foundation,  LIWA Aquatics,  WA Sports  Federation  and

Volunteering WA.
strategies    including    partnerships    with    external

organizations eg. Heart Foundation.

o      Heartswim   was   the   major   focus   for   the   Project

Coordinator from June to December and the project will    Sponsorship:
be   evaluated   fully  by  the   Board   in   January  2010   in    o

relation to the future of the event.

o      The  annual  BE  ACTIVE  Spring  into  Swimming  project

was   supported   by   some   Clubs   which   organized
displays   and   open   sessions   for   potential   members.

Clubs   which    achieve   the   greatest   increase   in    o

membership   growth   within   the   spring    period   win

ZOGGS  packs  for  their  Clubs  which  are  presented  at

the February Council of Clubs meeting annually.

o      Unfortunately  our  number  plates  promotional  program    o

slowed  to  the  point  that  only  one  member  purchased

SWIM  plates  in  2009.    32  vehicles  in WA now  promote
"SWIM  for  Fitness,   Friendship  and   Fun   with   Masters

Swimming WA".

o      The  annual  launch  of the  Open  Water  Swims  calendar

at  the  launch  of the  BE ACTIVE  Spring  into  Swimming

project was  another successful  event,  this year held  in
conjunction  with  the  2009  BE  ACTIVE  State  Swim  at

Venueswest Challenge Stadium.

Healthway's  sponsorship   of  our  organisation  through

the  Heart Foundation's  BE ACTIVE health  message has

grown both financiaHy and in the partnership benefits, in

particular the financial  support for our part-time  Project
Coordinator.

Sponsorship for the annual Open Water Swims calendar

was  again  achieved  from  ZOGGS  in  WA who  continue

to  support   Masters  Swimming  WA  with   prize   packs
through the year for several events and activities.

Patron   Dale  Alcock  continues  to  sponsor  our  annual

Dale  Alcock  OWS  series  and  the  Dale  Alcock  State

OWS events, in which he enjoys participating as a guest
Of NISIN A.

o      We continued to receive great financial support from the

State Government through the Department of Sport and
Becreation.     This  funding  support  enables  us  to  keep

our  membership  fees  at  a  good  rate  and  assist  with
administration costs.

o      Sponsorship was received from  Edinger Beal  Estate for

o      2009/10  0Ws  calendar advertising  stable  at thirty four

advertisements which provides a small revenue stream

o      Continued  promotion  of masters swimming  to  increase

awareness through monthly column in Have a Go News

(Sport  &  Ftecreation   newspaper  for  Over  45's)  which
included  promotion  of BE ACTIVE  Novice Ocean  Swim,

Seniors   Have   a   Go   Day,    Heartswim,   BE   ACTIVE    o

Sandgropers Club and  general promotional articles and

photos.
o      Pelationships  continued  with   Diabetes  WA,   Premier's

Physical Activity Taskforce, Have a Go News, Challenge

Stadiumrvenuewest.

Heartswim  along  with  excellent  contra  sponsorship  to

the   value   of   $30,000   from   The   West   Australian

newspaper   and    6PF{/96fm    radio   for   advertising.

Venueswest   provided   2   pools   and   free   entry   at

Challenge   Stadium   which   was   worth   approximately

$5'000 in tota,.
Unfortunately Ford & Doonan sponsorship finished in

December and another sponsor of our Coach Education

program will be sourced.

Club and member support:
o      ln  August  the  annual  open  water swimming  workshop

for Club coordinators of OWS events was conducted by
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our Technical  Officer during  the 2009  BE ACTIVE State    o

Swim   enabling   country   host   clubs   to   attend.

Attendance   by   Masters   Swimming   WA   Clubs   who

conduct OWS events is compulsory as part of our event
sanctioning process and risk management.

o      The Technical officer coordinated and conducted  many

Technical    Officiating   workshops   and    courses

throughout 2009 as we try to arrest the burn-out of our

valuable volunteer officials.

o      2008 Worlds  Financial  Legacy project for Club  projects

commenced with 3 rounds offered in 2009.

We continued to recognize our wonderful members and

volunteers   where   possible   by   nominating   them   to

external   awards   and   enabling   attendance   at

professional development seminars and workshops.
o      National  record  certificates  and  Officiating  certificates

were   presented   to   members   at   Council   of   Clubs
meetings  to  acknowledge  achievements  and  express

appreciation to volunteers.

We  look  forward  to  another  great  year  in  2010  with  some

new  initiatives  in  the  planning  to  encourage  more  adults  to

share the Fitness, Friendship and Fun provided by our Clubs

in the pool and open water!
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34th AUSSI  Masters National Swimming

Championships,  Brisbane
Introduction
Masters Swimming Queensland delivered an event that was

professional,    enjoyable    and    friendly   for   all    of   the

participants.   The   pool   event   was   held   at   the   Brisbane
Aquatic  Centre,  fondly  known  as  Chandler  and  the  open

water  swim  was  held  at   Lake  Kawana  on  the  Sunshine
Coast.
The Organizing Committee requested that a change of name

be    considered    from    National    Swim    to    National

Championships  to  lift  the  profile  of the  event;  and  this  was

agreed   to   by  the   NBM.   Daniel   Kowalski   was   the   Event

Ambassador and  it was great to  have  a young,  high  profile

person involved in the event.

Statisl:ics

There were 601  entries accepted for the program which was

well  beyond  the  expected  number.     Entries  were  received

from  97  Clubs,  comprising  2  Clubs  in  Northern  Territory,  33

in  New South Wales, 32 in Queensland, 7 in South Australia,

12  in Victoria,  6 in Western Australia,  3 in Tasmania and 2  in

New Zealand.   147 entries were received for the Open Water

Swim.   249 relay teams were received.   137 people attended

the  Presentation  Dinner. There were 28 swimmers who  only

swam the open water swim.  There were 452 gold, 425 silver

and 392 bronze medals presented for individual swims.   The

average number of swims per swimmer was 6.5,  lower then

the average in the last two National Championships.

Nomination of individual events

Considering there were just over 600 swimmers entered for

the  Meet,  from  a  recording  perspective the  Meet went very

well.   Overall there were very few incorrect individual  entries

for  the  competition  and  these  were  corrected  prior  to  the

competition commencing.

Nomination of relay event:s
F2elay entries  have always caused a problem  and this event
was  no  different.     For this  meet,  Clubs  were  requested  to
enter the  relay teams  ages  for their  relay  entries  with  Club

entries  but the Clubs did  not need to  provide details of the

swimmers for those teams prior to the Meet.   This created a
lot of extra data entry on each day of the Meet.

Estimated event start times
The  first  day  was  the  longest  day  of  competition  but  we

were prepared for this following the calculation of timing the

events.  With the exception of the last day, the start times for

each event were within 15 minutes of what was published in

the program.

Safety
Access  to   para-medical   help  was   provided   by  a  Sports

Medicine  practitioner  who  was  visible  on  pool  deck  at  all

times.  The  pool  hire  agreement  provided  four  lifeguards  on

duty for the four days of competition to supervise the use of

the  facility  and  to  ensure  that  swimmers  were  orderly  and

conscious of the safety of others.
During  the  events,  the  diving  pool  was  used  for  warm-up

and   warm-down   and   all   lanes   were   available   on   the

mornings of Thursday and Friday and all of the weekend.

Timekeeping
Timekeeping  is always an  issue at swim meets.   The events

can be disrupted when a full compliment of timekeepers are

not  available.     Where  touch  pads  are  in  use  together with

plungers,  timekeeping  is  not  a  difficult  task,  yet  there  are

groups  of  people  who  are  not  willing  to  assist  in  any  way.
Some people and  entire  Clubs  do well  above their share of

timekeeping.     To  recognize  their  efforts,  spot  prizes  were

given   to   dedicated   timekeepers,   rather   than   to   lane
swimmers  and  this  small   recognition  of  their  efforts  was

much appreciated.

Official:ing

The pool deck area within Chandler was very suitable for the

National  Championships.    We  used  all  10  lanes  of the  pool

for  races  and  two  marshalling  rooms.     Also  ensuring  the

smooth   running   of   the   meet   were   the   19   officials   who

rotated   through   the   roles   of   Starter,   Inspector  of  Turns,

Judge  of  Strokes  and   Event  F}eferee.      With   10  lanes  of
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swimmers  to  watch,  having  these  extra  officials  on  deck

worked very well.

Organization of the event
The    Organizing    Committee    of   the   2009    National

Championships  was  ably  led  by  Mary  Sweeney  and  the

Meet Director was David F}yan. They were both appointed in

February   2008   although   the   organizing   committee   had

already been appointed prior to this.

Becommendations  have  been  made  for the  National  Swim

Meet  Guide  for  future  Championships,  to  alleviate  some

frustrations  in  the  organizing  of the  event  and  the  reliance

on the National office for some information.

Marketing and sponsorship
The    National    Championships   was   considered    by

corporations  and  government  agencies  to  be  too  small  to
attract large sponsorship or government grants of any kind.

We  were  however  able  to  get  sponsorship  for  registration
bags  and  small  items.     Some  excellent  raffle  prizes  were

also  donated  from  well  known  resorts  and  attractions.  A

University student was contracted for work experience and

this assisted with the sponsorship tasks.

Opening Ceremony
The attendance of the Governor of Queensland was greatly

appreciated and certainly enhanced the Opening Ceremony.

The  Aboriginal   Welcome   was   also   well   received   by  the

spectators. There were protocols involved  in the Governors

attendance  and  this  interrupted  the  preparation  of  some

swimmers. This was  unfortunate,  but announcements were

made  in  preparation  for  the  event  that  attempted  to  pre-

warn swimmers of this happening.

National Forum

AI   the   Forum   a   sports   scientist   from   the   Queensland

Institute   of   Sport   was   guest   speaker.        She   spoke   on

coaching  techniques  and  was  well  received  by  those  who

attended.

Presentation Dinner
The  Presentation  Dinner  was  held  in  the  Garden  Room  at

Snug   Harbour  on  the  shores  of  the   Brisbane  River.  The

venue   was   in   a   beautiful   setting   and   the   weather  was

perfect.      The   137   people  who  attended  filled  the  room
comfortably and enjoyed the evening.   The attendance was
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less   than   expected   due   to   some   interstate   swimmers
returning home to start work on the Monday, others wanting

to rest before the Open Water Swim the following day, some

felt  the  cost  of  a  dinner  on  top  of  entry  fees  was  outside

their  budget  and  still  others  said  it  was  too  difficult  to  find

their way around at night in an unfamiliar city.

Several   people   felt   they   would   prefer   a   less   expensive

Welcome Function to the Presentation Dinner.

Budget
When  the  original  budget  for  the  National  Championships

was  compiled,  the  number  of  swimmers  required  to  break

even was approximately 400.    It was a pleasant surprise to

receive over 600 entries and after a few withdrawals we had

601  remaining.   We also had a large number of relay entries.

With the knowledge that we had the income guaranteed, we
were able to expand on some of our expenses.

In such an event, where there are so many unknowns, costs

(and  income)  are  hard to  anticipate when  setting  a  budget.
We were pleased that several  larger costs including the hire

of  Chandler  for  4  days  and  the  purchase  of  medals  came
within  budget.

Open Water Swim
The  open  water  swim  was  held  at  Lake  Kawana  on  the

Sunshine  Coast.     What  started  as  a  bright  sunny  morning

quickly became cold  and  windy and  caused the chill factor
to change considerably.   Some swimmers and officials were

affected   by  the  cold,   particularly  those  from  the  warmer

northern areas of Australia.

The  strong  wind  also  caused  problems  with  the  finish  line.

The  finish  gate  that  swimmers  were  expecting  collapsed

under the strong  wind.    A makeshift finish  line consisting  of

two  of  the  starting  buoys  was  hastily  erected.  Assistance

around  the  course  was  provided  by  surf  life  savers,  who

setup 1:he course,  provided safety on the water and  first aid

on  the  beach.    Those who  did  the swim  reported  that they

thoroughly  enjoyed  the  experience  regardless  of  the  cold

weather.

Compiled by Mary Sweeney

Convenor of the Organizing Committee of the 2009 National

Championships.
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National Trophy Winners 2009

\E©`und ersJ TropThy

Rum,er-+\upTrophy

visitor§' Trophy

Female Swimmer of the Meet

Male Swimmer of `the Meet

National Aer®bi`G ,Award 2008

National Aerobic Trophy 2008

NationaJ iHeaft Foundation Trophy

Coach `Qf lthe year 2008

Off ictial Of the Year 2008

80-i 19 years

li'20!ft `S9 years

i  `1i6©±\19§ `years`
i

i2cOE239years
i ado-27g years
i

i::_:_:;i:i:::::

'PQwerpoints ov[C)

Miarri Masters (QCLD)

Powerpoints oVrc)

Jenny Whiteley (NSW)

'Pau[ Lemmon (NSW)

IalaysioTASJ

Ta.lays frA\S)

M ichael Mansfield (OLD)

ipatrick Devine IVIC)

'Kay`@exxiowA)

Ca\ims Sea Eagles (QLB)

iBIfi'sba~ne Northside (OLD)

i©`wetrp®iints owl C)

Brisbane N®rthstde (QLE))

Brisbane SQuthsiae (QLJD)

JMiami Masters (QED)

Twin Towns` §efyiees (OLD)
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Vorgee  Million  Metre Aw@Hodis

riREGgivELgiv=r`ifeREir±wEE--wil;;I;M@@if@Awenlfdis
Congratulations to the new members of the Million Metre clubs listed below.  All Clubs and members are encouraged to continue

supporting this fantastic programme.

Fifteen Million Metre Club

Seven  Million  Metre Club

Five  Million  Metre Club

Three Million Metre Club

Two Million  Metre Club

Stu Pitch

George Stewart

Anne MCKenzie

John  Pollock

Perc Edwards

Jeannette Rein

Kiku  Mukai

Judith Clarke

Helen  Holmes

Greg Smith

Graham Senders

Pamela Badani

Margaret Cloucher

Moira Wgley

Ken  MCDonald

Peter O'Sullivan

Leonie Wood

Nick Wyatt

Doris Howe

Olive Griffin

John Havilah

Ken MCDonad

Joy Murdock

Ploger Dibden

Michael Butler

Darwin Stingers

Sunshine Coast

Sunshine Coast

Darwin Stiriger§

Claremont

Mandurah AUSSI

Brisbane Southside

Tully Masters

Brisbane Southsid e

Sunshine Coast

Bold Park Masters

Armadale

Hobart Dolphins

Darwin Stingers

Unl Wahoos

Trinity AUSSI  Masters

Hoppers Crossing

Cockburn Masters

Bum City Masters

lpswich City Masters

Noosa AUSSI Masters

Uni Wahoos

Enoggera Masters

Logan Aquatic Masters

Barbarians

NT

QLD

OLD

NT

WA

WA

QLD

QLD

QLD

QLD

WA

WA

TAS

NT

QLD

NSW

VIC

WA

QLD

OLD

OLD

OLD

QLD

QLD

QLD

rt+VorgEWE
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Vorgee Million Metre Awards cont..

One Million Metre Club

Steve Muir

Frank Funibaldi

Oliver Harris

Nick Wyatt

Johnny MacDonald

David Laws

Anne Fitzpatrick

Kay Mukai

Va' Smith

Lesa Hansen

Graham Mccallum

Dale AIherinos

Dihana Poulsen

Linda Hocking

Dianne O'Donnell

Brian Cairns

Dianna Mcrae

Karina Horton

Thelma Doyle

[38]

Launceston Lemmings

Thnity AUSSI  Masters

Hornsby Masters

Cockburn Masters

Osborne Park

AUSSI Carine Masters

Brisbane Southslde

Brisbane Southside

TwinTowns

Cairns Mudcrabs

Cairns Mudcrabs

Gladstone Gropers

Twin Towns

Twin Towns

Whitsunday Warriors

Noosa AUSSI Challengers

TwinTowns

Albany Creek

ToowoombaTadpoles

Albany Creek Masters
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Level 2 Sports House, 375 Albert Poad, Albert Park VIC 3206

t:   +61  3 9682 5666

f: +61  3 9682 5444

ABN 24 694 633156
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